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It says that, ‘woman empowerment’ is key index of sustainable 

development, thus the claim for it from human rights perspective can be justified.  
This claim for the same not only justified from feministic point of view, but it 
also vindicated from community development perspectives.  In the present article 
author argue the need based approach of ‘applicability of human rights’ to 
woman.  The modality of RBA [Right Based Approach] styled to justified the 
feministic claim of woman empowerment has been analysed. 

This claim has been further analysed from constitutional perspectives.  
The article attempt to overcome the different approach that argues the contrast 
views of woman empowerment and contract the necessity of woman 
development.  It further stresses that woman empowerment is accountability on 
the ‘State’.  The final concluding remark justified the loading the legal strategies 
with ‘human rights’ to achieve the constitutional mandate of woman 
empowerment. The suggestions at the end are self-explanatory.    

 

"Strength does not come from physical capacity. It comes from an 
indomitable will."1 

- Mahatma Gandhi 

 

Introduction  
Albeit an essential constituent of the society and constitutes half the human 

race, woman has been facing discrimination and degradation in many areas of life.2  
Studies suggests and portrait the reality, that Women work two-thirds of the world’s 
working hours, earns only 10 percent of the world’s income, own less than one 
percent of the world’s property and makes up two-thirds of the estimated 876 million 
adults worldwide who cannot read or write.3  Biologically, she is the reproductive 
means that gives society a dynamic character and perpetual feature to the society.  
Despite she has a major role to play for human civilization to flourish; she had been 
deprived of her basic rights, identity and ceases to be a human being.   

Today, oppression of women has reached abominable levels.  The gradual 
deterioration of woman from the ages in the society had put her to such a degraded 
position that today we are having several burning issues like sex ratio imbalance, 
sexual harassment, female feticide, gender inequality, female illiteracy accompanied 
by child prostitution, bonded-labour and slavery.4  Empowerment of woman is not 
only essential for women only, but it is equally important for society as well.  Because 
empowered is not only potential utility for women as a class, but it gives a 
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opportunity for woman to to contribute active role in community instead of merely 
making her stagnant liability.   

The deprivation and exploitation of woman is mainly due to denial of her 
basic human rights and woman empowerment may achieve its pace if woman confer 
basic rights essential to trigger the machinery in her favour.  This article, therefore, 
attempted to analyse the modality of applicability of human rights to woman, its 
utility and how far it is useful for woman empowerment.   

Why woman empowerment?  
The fundamental question may be raised here.  Why woman empowerment?  

What would be an outcome of woman empowerment? Answer lies in the linkage of 
woman empowerment with development.   If development is essential, woman 
empowerment is compulsory.5  In fact, woman empowerment is means to have 
development as destination. Development guarantees survival. The view that the 
promotion of gender equality may accelerate development is widely shared.6   
Development signifies of utilizing the resources in optimum way and prescribe better 
prospective for future. It further implies distribution of resources in best effective 
ways in different sections of society.  For feminist context, the primary task of the 
development is initiating a process of awareness building of education, of woman 
financial independence, organizing their own to define, claim and create and demand 
what they need to lead a decent life.7  No society can develop successfully without 
both increasing and transforming opportunities and resources for woman and man, 
girl, and boy so that they have equal power to shape their own lives and contribute to 
their communities.8  Transforming opportunities for woman would lead to their 
empowerment so that they shall be enabling in decision making, resource mobilizing 
and participating in main stream.    Thus claim of woman empowerment, in turn, lies 
in the claim for development of society.  Justice Lodha writing the judgment in the 
petition filed by Medha Kotwal Lele seeking enforcement of Vishaka guidelines has 
rightly observed, ‘“While we have marched forward substantially in bringing gender 
parity in local self-governments, the representation of women in Parliament and the 
Legislative Assemblies is dismal as the women represent only 10-11 per cent of the 
total seats. India ranks 129 out of 147 countries in United Nations Gender Equality 
Index. This is lower than all South Asian countries except Afghanistan. Our 
Constitution framers believed in fairness and justice for women. They provided in the 
Constitution the States’ commitment of gender parity and gender equality.’9  This is 
one of the chilling example of woman’s pathetic situation in India.   

There is another argument that supports ‘woman empowerment’ in India from 
constitutional aspects.   The goal of woman empowerment in the society which claims 
to have ‘democratic’ set up and state that claim to be ‘welfare state’ also has strong 
preposition for promotion of woman empowerment.10  India has opted ‘democratic 
format’ and constitutional mandate for ‘welfare state’ as its goal.11   The model of 
‘welfare state’ is based on the ‘social and economic justice.  The social and economic 
justice would be incomplete without comprehensive development of every sections of 
society including marginalized sections like woman.  Thus, the objective of 
promoting ‘woman’s empowerment’ and developmental policy in India is further 
based on the two strong arguments in its support - 

� ‘social justice’ is constitutional goal12 and of worth pursuing that 
demand woman empowerment as important index; plus -  
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� Woman empowerment would then be the means of achieving 
constitutional goal of ‘welfare state’.13  

A recent policy research report by the World Bank,14 for example, identifies 
gender equality both as a development objective in itself, and as a means to promote 
growth, reduce poverty and promote better governance.15 The true development of the 
society, community or nation would be impossible to achieve without placing the 
empowerment of woman as the core objectives & comprehensive policy.   Countries 
that do not capitalize on the full potential of one half of their societies are 
misallocating their human resources and undermining their competitive potential.16 

A similar dual rationale for supporting woman’s empowerment has been 
articulated in the policy statements put forth at several high level international 
conferences in the past decades.17 The feministic approach is floated through various 
international platforms to give new dimensions to the voices for woman 
empowerment.18   

The million dollar question is - how objective of ‘empowerment of woman’ is 
possible? Empowerment is now increasingly seen as a process by which the one's 
without power gain greater control over their lives. This means control over material 
assets, intellectual resources and ideology. It involves power to, power with and 
power within.19 In the complex developing society ‘controlling over’ would be 
possible only by ‘rights based approach’.20  It is central to the premise of Right Based 
Approach that ‘human beings’ have inalienable ‘rights’ and a deprivation of needs can 
often be addressed as a denial of rights.  The controlling over the system and 
accessing the resources in favour of individual and achieving the development would 
be made possible by recognizing, conferring, protecting the rights.  Thus, opting Right 
Based approach for woman empowerment would signifies to assure basic human 
rights for her.  It will be possible by pouring those basic human rights in the woman 
that sustain her making herself for self-independence, decision maker and capable of 
participating in the process of nation building.  Therefore, agenda for the empowering 
woman would be incomplete without building system that ensures ‘basic human 
rights’ for the woman.   As acknowledged above, the process of empowerment is 
about improving woman’s ability to manage their own live through increased access 
to key resources and activities. This may involve a wide range of aspects, which can 
be grouped in different ways.21   

Justifying the claim of woman empowerment and supporting the argument for 
woman upliftment, the apex court observed,“As the largest democracy in the world, 
we have to combat violence against women. We are of the considered view that the 
existing laws, if necessary, [should] be revised and appropriate new laws enacted by 
Parliament and the State Legislatures to protect women from any form of indecency, 
indignity and disrespect at all places [in their homes as well as outside], prevent all 
forms of violence — domestic violence, sexual assault, sexual harassment at the 
workplace, etc; — and provide new initiatives for education and advancement of 
women and girls in all spheres of life. After all they have limitless potential. Lip 
service, hollow statements and inert and inadequate laws with sloppy enforcement are 
not enough for true and genuine uplift of our half most precious population – the 
women.”22  

Thus the empowerment of woman is not fancy deal for woman, but it is an 
essential index for social survival.   
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Aspects of Empowerment – a jurisprudential discourse  
At the very outset, while analyzing the ‘applicability of human rights for 

woman’ it is pertinent to clarify the aspect of empowerment.  Because without 
analyzing the various dimensions of ‘empowerment’, it will be futile to opt for 
suitable ‘right based approach model’.23  Therefore, it is essential to have a glance 
through the various aspects of ‘woman empowerment’.   

Woman empowerment means assigning equal opportunity to woman in all 
fields such as social, economic, educational, political, etc. to accord equal positive 
participation and to offer similar wages as men, social justice and enjoy rights equally 
to fulfill social duties and responsibilities which may be defined in short as 
“Empowerment means to create healthy, balanced, affirmative and compassionate 
individual”.24 

Some author also define empowerment as a process of awareness and 
conscientization, of capacity building leading to greater participation, effective 
decision-making power and control leading to transformative action. This involves 
ability to get what one wants and to influence others on our concerns. With reference 
to woman the power relation that has to be involved includes their lives at multiple 
levels, family, community, market and the state. Importantly it involves at the 
psychological level woman's ability to assert themselves and this is constructed by the 
'gender roles' assigned to her specially in a cultural which resists change like India.25   

While empowerment has been described as both a state and a process in the 
literature,26 in stressing that empowerment is a process, which leads towards a state in 
which woman are empowered. That is, empowerment involves an improvement in 
woman’s ability to manage their own lives. 

Thus, by ‘empowerment’ in terms of woman can articulate as – 

� An ability of women in controlling over the social primary goods;27 - 
and  

� Being the part of the process of affecting opportunities, privileges, 
advantages and development activities at different levels in society.  

The process of empowerment is dynamic, gradual and involves different level 
of  

Legal aspects of women empowerment  
Legal empowerment28 of women can be signified as “the ability of women to 

use legal and administrative processes and structures to access resources, services, 
and opportunities.” There is general agreement that legal empowerment is broader 
than legal aid; it goes beyond individual disputes to address issues at a community 
level. Legal empowerment often involves educating vulnerable groups about legal 
rights and processes for accessing legal and administrative remedies. At the same 
time, legal empowerment practitioners acknowledge that education alone is not 
sufficient; legal empowerment should involve opportunities for vulnerable groups to 
apply the knowledge and skills imparted to advance their interests. Finally, the very 
term “legal empowerment” implies that it includes the use of the law, but legal 
empowerment initiatives frequently include activities that are not inherently law-
oriented, such as community organizing or livelihood development.29 In short, legal 
empowerment for women means “the use of law to increase the control exercise over 
their lives.”  It signify the state of circumstances in which woman possesses inherit 
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ability to control the resources, utilize it and management it without any external 
help.”  

Empowerment of women  
The legal aspects of the concept of women’s empowerment30 have also been 

described differently by different authors. A key factor in all definitions, however, is 
that gender empowerment relates to the ability of women to manage their lives.  

This is obtained through increased access to key resources and activities and 
can be describe as - 

“…gender empowerment [is] defined as improving the ability of 
women to access the constituents of development – in particular health, 
education, earnings opportunities, rights, and political participation.”31  

This understanding of women’s empowerment in legal context gives a direct 
link between empowerment and equality of opportunities. The process of empowering 
women will improve their ability to manage their lives, i.e. it improves their access to 
opportunities, access to education, access to formal sector employment, access to 
entrepreneurship, access to finance, control over fertility, control over the 
reproductive ability etc. This improved ability to manage their own lives entails an 
expansion of women’s opportunities in the direction of equal opportunities in 
comparison with men.  

Thus, the concept of legal empowerment for women can be summarized 
within the following parameters – 

a. Legal claim for Gender equality 

b. Legal claim for participation in the process affecting them 

c. Legal claim for access to key resources and process  

The gender equality refers to the position where both gender have equal 
opportunity within the parameters and women shall not be deprived only because of 
the gender.  It in turn implies the environment that provides equal scope and 
opportunities irrespective of their sex and work for the advantage deprived and needy.   

The women participation refer to the position where the sphere has been 
created to play her role effectively, scope for her participation in decision making 
process, creating an environment for her development and deciding her future.   

Access to key resources and process refer to the ability of reaching to, 
amending it, developing for or production and consumption of material recourses for 
development, in short women’s roles as social actor influencing the resource 
management in the community.   

In nutshell, above narration is the theoretical aspects and philosophical notions 
about the legal empowerment of women.  In jurisprudential sense and in practical 
aspects the legal empowerment through Right-Based Approach that create 
environment which ensure the above objectives for the women.  In practical aspects, 
the legal empowerment signify the creating the legal rights, status and norms for the 
women that guaranteed her development within the four corner of legal system.  In 
turn it further imply working of legal model for women at two fronts-  

(i) Legislating upon the creation of environment ensuring gender equality 
by removing, amending, repealing the law and norms that disable 
women to claim equality, deny her participation and defeat her free 
access to the material and non-material resources, and - 
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(ii)  Legislating for creating privileges for women assisting her promotion, 
development by creating advantages environment for her.  It imply in 
creating potential ability in her in competition free atmosphere  

(iii)  Creating effective mechanism for execution, implementation and 
remedial measure to combat the failure of above legislations and its 
compliance as is also associated with sanctions.  

It shall be bear in mind that legal empowerment of women is not an isolated 
terminology and it is closely interlinked with the economic, political, and social 
empowerment.   For example, a woman’s legal empowerment is closely associated 
with her financial independence, political privileges and social status.  This in turn 
may depend on how empowered women are socially and legally possible understood 
in terms of ‘rights’ and ‘privileges’ confer upon her.  What would be the remedial 
measures for empowerment of women? S. Batliwala32 provides a useful definition of 
empowerment as a complex process of transforming power relations between 
individuals and social groups, shifting social power in three critical ways and 
prescribe the three steps model for attaining the goal of women empowerment by  - 

• challenging the ideologies that justify social inequality (such as gender 
or caste); 

• changing prevailing patterns of access to and control over economic, 
natural and intellectual resources; 

• transforming the institutions and structures that reinforce and sustain 
existing power structures (such as the family, state, market, education, 
and media). 

Thus, the social legislation making her position sustainable like right to 
divorce, right against exploitation, right against cruelty, right to education, 
reproductive rights; the economic legislations sustaining her position in the property, 
providing her protection in labour management, her ability to participate in economic 
transactions; the political legislation sustain her in participating in political decisions 
making process like right to vote, reservation in election, representation etc.   

Thus from forgoing analysis, it can be concluded that legal empowerment of 
woman can be best understood in terms of analyzing the rights she had been conferred 
with.  It is well known that ‘rights’ act a pulley where the centre of gravity of legal 
system rest.  By igniting right, one can bring the legal system in action.  Thus, right is 
initial point and it is key to ignite the process.  Aware of the same, the feminist are 
agitating for granting rights to the woman.  Thus the following section will attempt to 
analyze the various rights, their origin at national and international level and its 
percolation in legislative format.   

Application of Human Right for women empowerment 
The claim for human right realization and restoration to women has already 

been overdue.  Human Rights are nothing but the "realization or obligation or my own 
person" in another person, Human Rights issued today are more difficult and complex 
and even richer than what they were 50 years ago. Human Rights are a powerful tool 
for development provided- of course, the political Rights are firmly secured through 
democratic process. Otherwise, the ideology of development can be used to suppress 
human rights and freedom, and in turn, it would lead to anarchy, utopian society.  
Human right in fact provides the balance in society, control the power, provide 
stability, and ultimately ensure sustainability.    
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State Obligation and Accountability 
The most important and prominent question may be asked that how far these 

international conventions and covenants are useful for women empowerment at 
municipal level? Because, the international instruments do not enjoy binding force 
neither the rights confer by them can be resorted through court.  At the same time, 
most of the covenants and conventions are waiting for their rectification from the 
apex political body of the nations and in lieu of such rectification, even lack any 
identity for that nation.   

However, it shall be borne in mind that in case of India which has written 
constitution which has incorporated the provision for giving respect to such 
international instruments which are not in direct conflict with the constitution or 
fundamental rights can be safely bring into force and given effect thereto.  In addition, 
this is implicit from Article 51 and the enabling power of the Parliament to enact laws 
for implementing the International Conventions and norms by virtue of Article 25333 
read with Entry 14 of the Union List in Seventh Schedule of the Constitution. 

Thus so far these international instruments are concerned, they can be utilized 
by the parliament as guiding beacon while enacting the legislation on any vital point 
of important including the women empowerment and secondly even the court can also 
given effect thereto directly provided that when there is no inconsistency between the 
provisions of these instrument and there is lack of any such providing governing the 
issue in hand.34  In such case, the court may directly make applicable the international 
instrument in the municipal legislation unless the law making bodies does not frame 
the regulation for regulating the same.  To quote as an example, the Supreme Court in 
Vishakha’s case35 has held that it is now an accepted rule of judicial construction that 
regard must be had to international conventions and norms for construing domestic 
law, when there is no inconsistency between them and there is a void in the domestic 
law.  

Court has also observed while giving the emphasis of bringing change in the 
social attitude and community psychological on such social evil existed in case of 
woman reiterated that social sensitivity shall be charged through awakening of the 
collective consciousness.36  The vibrant judiciary has recently exalted the dignity of 
women by its golden judgments.  The court has clarified through its judgements that it 
is also under constitutional obligations to give due regard to International 
Conventions and Norms for construing domestic laws more so when there is no 
inconsistency between them and there is a void in domestic law. few judgements, in 
which court has resorted this obligations can be read with advantages are Prem Sankar 
v. Delhi Administration,37 Mackninnon Mackenzie and Co. v. Audrey D. Costa,38  
Sheela Barse v. Secretary, Children.s Aid Society,39 Vishaka v. State of Rajasthan,40 
People’s Union, for Civil Liberties v. Union of India,41 and D. K. Basu v. State of 
West Bengal.42   These judgements are merely a tip on the iceberg.43 

Awakening of the collective consciousness is the need of the day. Change of 
heart and attitude is what is needed. If man were to regain his harmony with others 
and replace hatred, greed, selfishness and anger by mutual love, trust and 
understanding and if woman were to receive education and become economically 
independent, the possibility of this pernicious social evil dying a natural death may 
not remain a dream only.44  Woman empowerment is keys to conquer the social evil 
and achieve the last lasting objective of development and advancement.   
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Conclusion & Suggestions 
The forgoing discussion leads to demystify the need of human rights for 

women.  Empowerment is complex terminology which connotes the ability to 
determine and decide one own fate in society. It is the ability to take decision, affect 
the decisions taken by other which affect one, and influence the decision making 
process for distribution of resources.  Empowerment is self-sufficient software which 
if install in anyone works automatically. Thus by empowerment of women one can 
easily understand about the hypothetical situation in which women acquire self-
sufficient ability to take considered decision ensuring her sustainable survival, force 
others to take decision and influence the process which help her to bestow with what 
she deserve.    

As discussed in the beginning of this article, the concept of empowerment had 
been elaborated which simply means making capable for self sustainability.  This self 
sustainability comes from the rights confer on an individual.  The analysis of right-
based approach prescribed that in present legal system, conferring the rights on an 
individual provides an opportunity to trigger the gun and hit the goal.  ‘Right’ helps 
just like rainy water which help to fertile seed to germinate and expressly fully.  
Without timely water supply, seed may perish.  Thus the best legal strategy of 
shielding the women from deprivation and exploitation would begin with realization 
and restoration of suitable rights to her.   
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